Flo Aeveia Magdalena
Founder of HeartThread and Soul Support Systems and Heaven On Earth Global Community
Facilitator and Trainer of: Circuitry Alignment; Soul Recognition; Circuitry Alignment & HeartThread
Nancy and Flo Aeveia Magdalena are co-creators and distributors of Heart of the World Flower Essences
made in sacred sites in the south of France under the direct guidance of Mary Magdalene.
Flo Magdalena is a spiritual mid-wife who has worked throughout the world with individuals and groups
since the late ‘70’s. Flo leads experiential retreats, trainings, and programs she has developed that assist
and support her students and clients to remember and access the connection with their innermost self,
their soul. Her deep energy work forges a conscious relationship with the soul that affects the balance and
interconnection between the body, emotion, mind and spirit. We can then experience optimal health and
emotional transparency; create lasting and harmonious relationships, and live in more balance with our
inner and outer world, fully bringing our gifts forth.
From a mystical three-year experience with Mary Magdalene, Flo wrote I Remember Union: The Story of
Mary Magdalena, a dramatic, evocative and inspiring book that reveals Magdalene’s role in the life of
Christ and their destinies that initiated the Peace of a Million Years of Dreaming, 2000 years ago.
Flo’s other books are: Sunlight On Water: A Guide For Soul-full Living, Honoring Your Child’s Spirit: Pre-birth
Bonding and Communication, Cynthia’s Promise, Hearts of the Village, Heartful Living: Engaging With Our
Hearts With All Life, and The Light Magnificent & The Power of Grace, and The Voice of the Mothers. Her
work brings a message of hope about our capacity to create a world of peace, honor, and union.
Flo lives in Vermont with her husband, David. She has two children, three granddaughters, one grandson,
and a cute dog named Norton.
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